
Indiqu� India� Kitche� Men�
Shop 5/1 California Blvd, Peregian Beach, Australia, PEREGIAN BEACH

+61752336171 - http://www.indique.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of Indique Indian Kitchen in PEREGIAN BEACH. At the moment, there are 17
menus and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Indique Indian Kitchen:
had an amazing chicken bryani at indique on the other day. second time back last time I had the meal deal for 2
which was also excellent except for the naan. the naan was crispy and crispy in contrast to kissenig and soft I

think they were down in the toaster in opposition to tandoor ofen therefore the 4 star rating in opposite to a 5 star
rating. except the naan, the rest of the food was great. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair

accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about
Indique Indian Kitchen:

2 stars felt a bit harsh as the beef madras was alright. Naan bread was soggy and the chicken korma tasted like
Heinz tomato soup. Just another Aussie attempt at an Indian sadly. Mind blown at “best on the coast” comments.
Less than average. At Indique Indian Kitchen in PEREGIAN BEACH, typical Indian spices delectable meals with

sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared.
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Soup�
TOMATO SOUP

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Lam� Gericht�
LAMB ROGAN JOSH

Water
SODA

Slushe�
LIME

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SOUP

LAMB

India�
NAAN

VINDALOO

BUTTER CHICKEN

CHICKEN KORMA

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

TOMATE

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:30-20:30
Tuesday 16:30-20:30
Wednesday 16:30-20:30
Thursday 16:30-20:30
Friday 16:30-20:30
Saturday 16:30-20:30
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